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astern News 
Friday, March 2 1 ? 1986 
. . . wili be mostly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the upper 30's. West to 
southwest winds are 8 to 1 5 mph. 
Friday night, fair and warmer low in the 
middle 20's, Saturday, high in the 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 71 • No. 125 I 1 2 Pages 
Thursday in preparation for spring break. 
e deff:)�t�s Nic�rag�an aid plan 
TON (AP)-A sharply divided House, 
10 vore Thursday, defeated President 
n to send $100 million in military aid to 
rebels. The dramatic setback followed 
of intense personal lobbying by the 
' I spokesman Larry Speakes said the 
n will not abandon the fight. "We're 
verts, and the next battle will bring us 
said. House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neil, 
o led the opposition, promised an April 
House. 
· 
k for Reagan might be temporary since 
$ scheduled to take up the issue next 
the vote, nonetheless, represented 
t serious foreign policy reversal in 
ess initially rejected his aid reqest last 
ter-after Nicaraguan leader Daniel 
visit to Moscow-approved $27 million 
aid. 
id Regan will press "again and agiiin 
le is -won, until freedom is given the 
deserves in Nicaragua. 
ican people have begun to awaken to 
erging on their doorstep," he sa.id. 
"And one day in the not too distant future that 
awareness will come home to the House of 
Representatives.'' 
The vote followed two days of Qften bitter debate 
that ended with O'Neil saying Reagan's plan "takes 
us further down the road to a situation where our 
troops will be involved.'' 
House Minority Leader Bob Michel, R-lll., 
responded to O'Neil: "Today, you're wrong, you're 
wrong, you're wrong . . .  A month from now will be 
too late because the co'mmunists are already.. 
mobilizing for an offensive." 
Although the House vote represented a defeat for 
Reagan's Nicaraguan policy, O'Neil apparently won 
some last-mil;mte votes by promising a new round of 
votes on alternative aid proposals on April 15. 
Reagan is considered likely to win some aid for the 
rebels at that time. 
Sixteen Republicans joined 206 Democrats in 
opposing Reagan's proposal. Forty-six Democrats, 
many from Southern states, and 164 Republicans 
voted for the aid. 
House Majority Whip Thomas Foley, D-Wash., 
said Reagan's defeat "shows Congress resented 
attempts by the administration to question the 
patriotism (of aid opponents)." 
esultsstun Stevenson's wife 
wife of 
candidate Adlai 
pressed deep ·con­
y over Tuesday's 
on results. 
candidates Mark 
nd · Janice Hart 
venson's running 
e Sangmeister and 
ki, in the primary 
lieutenant governor 
of state, respec-
ild and Hart are 
rters of Lyndon 
tform, which Mrs. 
cribed as an "in- · 
ovement based on 
Nancy Stevenson 
hate. 
"I'm as stunned as everyone 
else,'' she said Thursday at a 
Tarble Arts Center slide . 
presentation. ''I talked with Ad· 
yesterday ahd he has begun 
looking into every legal means for 
getting them off of the ballot." 
Although she wasn't sure what 
action would be taken, Stevenson 
said, if the candidates could not be 
removed, her husband would 
probably run on an independent 
ticket. . 
W i t h d r a w i n g  f r o m  t h e  
democratic nomination and 
running on the independent ticket 
would require a petition with 
25,000 signatures by the end of 
July. 
. 
"Ad will call it the true 
democratic party,'' Stevenson 
(See POLL, page 7) 
upper 50's. 
· 
CAA defeats 
'drop' poli.cy 
by 11-1 tally 
By BILL DENNIS 
Staff writer 
. A proposed withdrawal policy that would have 
shortened the time students have to withdraw from 
class was voted down 1 1- 1  by the Council on 
Acadarriic Affairs Thursday. 
History instructor Dan Hockman, who proposed 
the policy to the CAA and was the only member to  
vote in favor of  it, ·said i t  would have encouraged 
students to "get serious about their classe,s earlier." 
However, CAA members said many students 
would have no idea how well they are doing in some 
courses because many instructors do not evaluate 
students early enough. 
"Even I don't give my first test by the first 20 class 
days (the proposed deadline for withdrawing- with a 
grade . of W)," said· CAA. · member Kandy 
Baumgardner, zoology instructor. 
Some students do not have a definite idea of their 
progress in a course, said Sam Taber, dean of student 
academic affairs, whose attendance policy proposal 
was voted down at last week's meeting. 
�'From rriy point of view, Feb. 5 does not give 
students nearly, �nough time to decide to drop a 
Class," Taber said. 
If the proposal were in effect now, Feb. 5 would 
have been the last day to withdraw from class. Friday 
is the last day to withdraw this semester. 
The proposed policy would have put dedicated 
students under too much stress, said CAA member 
-Judith lvarie. 
"I would rather have students drop a course then 
and gain sanity, than have them try to push their way 
through," ,explained lvarie, an instructor in 
Eastern's special education depertment. 
Hockman said the policy would force students who 
are not serious· about classes into withdrawing 
earlier, improving the class's "general academic 
atmosphere." 
However, Taber added that the possibility of 
foiling would not give students any reason to drop 
earlier because most students who drop with either a 
WP or WF end up receiving a WP. 
"'There are very few WFs," Taber noted. "This 
would not result in what you are looking for'.'' · 
Student CAA member Anthony Brunsvold also 
said the policy would have no effect on the majority 
(See CAA, page -
Eastern Ne.wswill 
resume publication 
after Spring Break 
Because students will not be here this 
weekend, The Verge, a .. supplement to The 
Daily Eastern News, ;will not be published this 
week, Kevin McDermott, managing editor, 
said. 
. Also, because of spring oreak, the News will 
riot publish a paper from March 24 to March 
28. . 
However� the business office will remain 
open during regular hours, as· will other 
university offices. 
Regular publication will res-qme March . 31 
with the 1986 fall staff starting its five-week 
transition period. 
1 Friday, March 2 1 , 1 986 
i\ssociated Press 
· State/Nadon/World 
I Marcos papers provide clu.es to . - . 
Experts ex�mine rocket debris 
his widespread financial empire 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -Rocket specialists Thur­
sday began examining a 500-pound piece of debris from one 
of Challenger's booster rockets to determine if it is the key 
section with the joint believed to have caused the shuttle 
explosion .  
The broken 4-by-5-foot part was brought into port along 
with two larger booster pieces Wednesday night by the 
salvage ship Stena Workhorse. 
Even before the wreckage was unloaded, experts began 
studying the smaller piece to try to learn if it was part of the 
left or right booster rocket . 
Youth writes about own suicide 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The papers that 
Ferdinand Marcos brought with him to the 
United States are only a partial "encyclopedia of 
corruption "  involving the deposed Philippine 
president but provide clues to unraveling his 
widespread financial empire, Rep. Stephen 
Solarz said Thursday. 
.Solarz said the more than 2,000 pages of 
documents-made public by the subcommittee 
he heads-provide insight into a variety of 
business kickbacks, real estate deals, and back 
accounts . 
While there is much information in the 
documents, the papers don't  have a com­
prehensive listing of Marcos' net worth, which 
has been estimated as high as $ 1 0  billion, said 
Solarz. 
He said they also do not contain info 
on real estate Marcos and his wife, Ime 
rumored to control, or " clear evidence of 
of U . S .  foreign aid.'. '  
The House Foreign Affairs subcommi 
Asian and Pacific Affairs headed by So 
N.Y.,  has been investigating the New Yo 
real estate purported to be held· by Mar 
his wife . 
"The documents are not a full accou 
the encyclopedia of corruption that the M 
wrote over two decades of misrule, " Sol 
"They are, however, illustrative of a pat 
behavior that brought their country to th 
of economic , political, and mili tary disast 
CHESTER-An 11-year-old handed in an essay 
desc�ibing a fictional character's  suicide, then went home 
and apparently took his own life in the same manner, the 
Randolph County coroner said Thursday. . 
The boy, Scott P .  Phillips, was having difficulty adjusting 
to his family's move to this Southern Illinois town and new 
school, Coroner Neil V. Birchler said .  
Christ's death .caused by shock 
Dropout rate affected by schoo� 
CHICAGO-Dropout rates for blacks are slightly lower 
than those of whites in the city' s better public high schools, 
suggesting the type of school has more impact on the 
dropout rate than race or ethnicity, according to a new 
DePaul University study. 
_ "When· you put all the best kids together, race disappears 
as a critical issue," said G .  Alfred Hess Jr . ,  executive 
director of the Chicago Panel on Public School Finances . 
• • • • • 
Spring Hayen 
CHICAGO (AP)-Medical analysis of Jesus 
Christ' s  crucifixion indicates he probably died 
from shock due to blood loss and from an 
inability to breathe on the cross and that his 
death was hastened by earlier beatings . 
' 'The extent and importance of the scourging 
is often overlooked or not apparent to most 
individuals , "  said Dr. William D. Edwards, a 
pathologist at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn.  "That was really quite important in terms 
of cause. ' ' 
His study, co-written. by a Methodist pastor 
and a medical illustrator, appears in Friday's 
• 
• 
• Recreational Park 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Opens April 1st 
• Camping and picnic • Waterslide! 
•Swimming pool •Pedal Boat 
• Canoeing • Miniature Golf 
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKENDll 
Located Rt.1 Ashmore, Illinois 61912 
Call for Reservations 
• • 
-just 4 miles East of Charleston� 
Do It All At Spring Haven 
• • • 
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Edwards said they knew they would be r 
• with skepticism , so "we tried to go to 
lengths" to get reliable data "and let t 
fall where they might. " 
' 'What we found . . . does not co 
conflict with scripture," he said . 
How long victims endured Ir- >hi 
scourging, before being crucified •·was 
much up to the . . . Romans performi 
Edwards said in a telephone interv_iew Th 
Sports editor . . . Jeff Long Publications adviser ........... David Reed 
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Rouche pegged as ·'sniper' by.Democrats 
AGO (AP)- Everything from home,  according to participants . handful of votes counted. 
rejudice to low voter turnout 
ed Thursday for the sur­
primary victory that made a 
ter of u l tra-conservative 
LaRouche the Democratic 
candidate for lieutenant 
r in the fall election. 
while, Democratic members of 
ois congressional delegation 
ing against the idea of a third­
"cket to avoid promoting the 
of followers of LaRouche, 
said Thursday. 
Wade Nelson, a spokesman for Alan 
J. Dixon ,  the state's senior senator, 
said no vote was taken during the 
closed-door meeting and there was no 
consensus about what should be done. 
But Nelson quoted Dison as saying 
"most members didn't like" the 
suggestion by former Sen. Adlai E. 
Stevenson, the party's  nominee for the 
governor, that Stevenson and others 
form a new party ticket for the 
"They've been at this business a long 
time now , "  said Pucinski. In the 
contest for the.Democratic nomination 
for lieutenant governor ,  LaRouche 
supporter Mark Fairchild defeated 
State Sen. George E. Sangmeister, the 
h a n d p i cked c a n d i d a te o f  the  
Democratic ·nominee for· governor, 
Adlai · E .  Stevenson,  according tc 
unofficial returns . 
favor of Anglo-sounding riames such 
as Hart. 
He also raised the possibility that 
numbers of Republican voters had 
voted in  the Democratic primary in an 
effort to defeat Democrats who would 
have been stronger candidates in the 
fall elections. 
" There is some evidence that the 
Republicans had penetrated our ranks  
and tried to  embarrass Adlai by 
knocking off Sangmeister," Pucimki 
said. 
,state's two Democratic senators 
November election. . 
"We underestimated the activity of  
· the  LaRouch_e people , ' '  said veteran 
Chicago alderman Roman Pacinski ,  
66, whose daughter ,  Aurelia , narrowly 
trailed another LaRouche candidate i n  
t h e  race for t h e  Democratic secretary 
of state nomination , with all but a 
In the secretary of state's  race, 
LaRouche supporfer Janice A. Hart 
led Pucinski by about 1 5,000 votes 
with 99 percent of the returns counted . 
I n  Illinois , candidates for gov1.:rnor 
and lieutenant governor run as a ticket 
in the genreal election , and voters cast 
a single vote to elect both . Stevenson 
already is thinking of a third-party bid 
than share a ticket with  Fairchild. 
ost all of its 1 3  Democratic 
members huddled Thursday in 
ice of  Democratic Rep . Dan 
owski o f  Chicago to discuss 
gled political situation back 
Pucinski said other reasons for the 
strong showing of the LaRouche 
candidates i ncluded a light voter 
turnout, magnifying the impact of the 
LaRouche vote, a'nd a prejudice in 
OG to look at tuition differential Weath�r lc;>ok�.n.g 
go9d tor brea·k·,� 
Board of Governors will consider 
'ng the tuition differential between upper 
r grade divisions at its April 3 meeting. 
ing to Pamela Myers, BOG spokesman, 
csident and chancellor of the five BOG 
ies will 'discuss proposals concerning the 
"al and make recommendations at the 
will have to decide whether (eliminating 
ential) will negatively impact the students 
problems with competition with other 
• she said. 
G looked at it last year and decided the 
• l was a positive thing. But it's possible 
'nt they will recommend anything." 
ly at Eastern, tuition and fees for lowei 
grades, which include freshmen and 
res, is $1,414 per semester. Upper 
'uniors and seniors) must pay $1,462 and 
students m'.-'st pay $1 ;546 per seme:;ter. 
ferential in tuition and fees began in 
n attempt to put the amount of tuition in 
tion to the cost of instruction, according 
President Stanley Rives. 
id upper-division courses, and thus 
, cost the university more than lower 
students. 
is now a movement away from the tuition 
ial, Rives said, because costs are different 
udents. 
differ not only by level, but also by 
," he said. 
said that if the differential can't be 
d, efforts will be made to make the two 
tuitions closer in dollar amounts. 
eral, tuition and fees are 26 percent of 
nal cost," Rives said. "It may not be 
o eliminate the differential. 
:grious consideration (to eliminate the 
l) will be given to lower and upper 
not graduate· and undergraduate." 
oblem in eliminating the differential, 
, is how tuition is put in an income fund, 
ppropriated back to the universities. 
If the differential is eliminated, Rives said, it 
may cause financial problems for Governors State 
University, a BOG university with only upper­
division and graduate students. 
How the differential is to be eliminated is in 
question with the proposed 6 percent tuition hike 
for next year being recommended by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. If the BOG doesn't 
increase Governors State's all upper-division 
tuition as much because it is eliminating the 
differential1 that university will be putting less 
tuition money into the income fund, and would 
have to be appropriated less. 
"The question is by eliminating the differential 
and a smaller increase for upper than lower, can 
they (Governors State) make their income fund," 
Rives said. 
"We really don't know how we would be af­
fected. Probably some adjustment would be 
necessary," said Governors State University 
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth. 
"We just want to be able to keep tuition as low 
as possible for undergraduates and still be able to· 
compete with other schools. The same is true for 
graduate students to encourage them to keep on in 
their education," he said. 
Currently the BOG system and the University of 
Illinois are the only two systems in Illinois which 
have a lower and upper division differential. 
According to Rives, other universities and 
governing boards are also pondering the dif­
ferential question .. The U of I has continued to 
recommend the differential for next year. 
"I don't see (eliminating the differential) as 
being a serious problem. Most of the universities 
only have one rate," said Chicago State University 
President George Ayers. "In my judgment, it 
wouldn't hurt the students or the schools to go· 
back to one tuition." 
John Maguire, Western University's director of 
news service, said the school had no recom­
mendations "at this time" but the differential 
question was under study by the deans. 
"We all essentiall::t. agreed that if we can't 
eliminate, we should at least try to bring the 
1 differential closer together," Rives said. 
start of spring 
By KIRSTEN MANGAN 
Staff writer 
Whether you ' re going south, west or just staying in 
Illinois for spring break,  Mother Nature will be 
affecting your plans. 
The weather Thursday, the first day of spring, was 
I 0 degrees colder than the normal, but temperatures 
are expected to continually rise over the next three 
days , weather instructor Richard Wise said 
" Temperatures _will be around 3 1  and getting up in 
the low 50' s ,  with chances of showers (for Friday) , "  
Wise sai d .  . 
The long-range fore�ast calls for May and April 
temperatures to be warmer th.an their n rmal highs. 
The average for April and. the · b�gi�ning of May 
will be highs in the 60's and 'the fows in the 40's ,  said 
Wes Goodsell, · a National Weather Service 
meteorologist .  
A year ago Thursday, the temperatures in the 
Charleston were fluctuating with a high of 64 and a 
low of 39 at 4 a . m .  
For those going south , Florida temperature' s  are 
expected to be slightly cold for the weekend. But they 
are expected to warm up to the upper 70s and lower 
80s by Monday and are expected to stay in that range 
for the rest of the week . 
" The sun will also be showing its little faee for the 
better part of the week. But by late Friday or early 
Saturday, clouds will appear and stay for the 
remainder (of spring Break), ' '  Goodsell said . 
The ski bums traveling to the West will see good 
ski conditions in Colorado with the temperatures 
hitting the low 50s. Snow is expected through -
Thursday of next week, which will be overtaken by 
sunshine for the remainde( of the week._ - . 
The forecast for the people stayin_g·iii';Jll.\n.Qis calls 
for continued low· but mild temperatures·.with oc­
casional snow in southern Illinois. The Chicagoland 
forecast calls for sunny skies but very low tem­
peratures in the middle 40s until late Thursday, 
Goodsell said. 
r asks Taylor residents to clear desks for asbestos removal 
Hall residents who have 
·nts containing asbestos in 
s received letters Monday 
to clear off desks under 
to prepare for asbestos 
ring spring break. 
do this so no student's 
are broken or damaged by 
en," Housing Director Lou 
said. 
said the letters were sent 
y residents so i t  (asbestos 
won't  surprise them.'' 
n said only one student has 
him about the asbestos in the 
tudent has a loft in his room 
d to know ·what to do, " 
Hencken said. "I told him to remove 
the sheets from the top bunk-again, 
only so there is no damage to the 
student's property if the workers have 
to climb on the bed."-
"lt was good that they (the Housing 
Office) put it (the letter) out," Taylor 
Hall counselor Beth Tankersley said. 
. Tankersley said she hasn't heard any 
reaction to the letters that were 
delivered into the 48 mailboxes and 
posted on floors. "It's like anything, "  
she said. "When it first comes out, 
there's a big to do about it. Now, 
things have calmed down." 
Taylor resident Kathy Hayes, a 
senior, said she was glad the Housing 
·Office sent out letters cautioning 
residents to clear the desks. 
" I ' m  glad they're telling us about 
what to do with the desks , "  Hayes 
said. "But the asbestos removal is old 
news. " 
United Thermal Industries of 
Marion will remove asbestos . at an 
estimated cost of $7 ,000 from rooms 
ending in 01, 02, 15, 16, 17, 18, 29 and 
30 on the north side and 50, 5 1 , 64, 65, 
66, 67, 78 and 79 on the south side. 
Pemberton Hall,  Gregg Triad and 
Carman Hall will have the asbestos 
removed from elbow pipes during 
spring break. Hencken said if time 
permits, removal will begin in Pem­
berton,  Lincoln,  Stevenson,  Douglas,  
Thomas and Taylor hails. 
The asbestos will be removed from 
insulation around pipes in corridors in 
Pemberton Hall, from mechanical 
rooms in Lincoln,  Stevenson,·  and 
Douglas halls and from laundry rooms 
in Thomas and Taylor halls. 
Hencken said all of the removal to 
be done during spring break is the 
glove bag type removal, where a bag is 
placed over the pipe and the pipe is 
scraped to remove the asbestos. 
Eastern's purchasing department is 
recommending to the Board of 
Governors that a bid from Apple 
Contractors of Taylorville be accepted 
at its April 3 meeting. 
Apple Contractors did the removal 
from rooms in Taylor Hall for about 
$5,000. 
The bid is for $ 1 26,820 for work,  
equipment and materials , Elda Hall , 
director of purchasing, said. 
''I think the board will approve the 
bid , "  she said. 
Opinion 
Grads may change, but what gqes on 
at BuZzard's 'Blue Barn' never will 
Editorials. represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, March 2 1, 1986 
Do you ever imagine what you'll be doing in 1 0 
years. I would have asked 20, but that's getting a 
little close to being middle aged. Just ask a certain 
student publications coordinator who still claims he's 
39. (I'm kidding Reed.) 
But in 10 years, I figure my friends and I will be in 
our prime. Of course, wouldn't it be great if we were 
all working for metropolitan newspapers 
somewhere? Just think, the stress won't have 
stopped, it will have gotten worse. 
As soon as I can, I'm going to paste this column in a 
scrap book somewhere and save it to look back at in 
1996. It should be a gqod gauge to see how things 
will have changed-for the better or for the worse. It 
might also be worth a laugh. 
When I see Newser alums, those who indentured 
their services to the paper at one point or another 
during their college careers, I get a sense of change. 
Some are working for news organizations as big as 
The Dallas Times-Herald, the Milwaukee Journal and 
Mother Nature 
Associated Press in New York, among others. From 
a green college kid's perspective, 'they've all made 
the big time. 
· 
delivers Warm 
. � � 
spring wOrds 
I< 
Then there are others who are paying their dues at 
<J� more reasonably-sized newspapers, some very 
happily doing so and others hoping to get a whack at 
the big time. In fact, that's where practically all grads 
go for their first job. 
Those working in journalism (or pursuing a masters 
or doctorate in journalism) after they graduate 
probably make up the majority. Beyond the majority, 
other Newser alums are librarians· and fast food 
. . workers. One even sells bumper stickers. Dea� boys and g1_
rls, . , If that latter group is happy doing whatever they With my favorite season of the year JUSt I do, far be it from me, an uninformed observer, to 
beginning, I thought it wise to give you a few 1 condemn them for making a living. They all deserve 
words of seasonal wisdom. · the same respect, as far as I'm concerned, for 
Just because I traditionally· turn up the . putting in their time here. · . , 
thermostat sometime in the middle of April For me, though, and I trust that in � o years .1 won t , . . . laugh for what I'm about to say, doing anything but doesn t give you all the right to forget about journalism seems like a waste. After all, why put in 
Ed•t • I your responsibilities. 1 o hour days at the News for weeks on end and try I or1a . Warm weather makes to maintain a decent grade point if the end result is 
for great suntans (and I not in journalism? 
know how concerned you are about that) As I said, I don't mean to condemn others for . · ' finding jobs that aren't in journalism. I'm just horrified but you still need to attend your classes and to have a whole future ahead of me and not to know keep up your grades. If not, I may be forced where I'm headed. 
to make it rain a little more than usual. And 
rm sure your a11 wen aware that your river on Letter po Ii cy the west side of town needs a little more 
Personal file: 
DaveMcKin 
Already, heaven sounds like finding 
members of old News staffs, gathering th 
together, and putting out one more paper. It 
. so grandly all the other times when, in fact, ev 
was working toward a common. goal-and at 
hating it. · _ 
What it all comes down to is that the librariM 
the fast-food worker, who are both News grads, 
the same for this place as do those who have 
"big." Working here just has that sort of eff 
people. 
This old gym in . Buzzard that acts as 
newspaper's headquarters will never, ever I 
charm. There will always be the editors' wall. 
will always be the same news sources 
misquoted or otherwise mistreated by a News 
There will always be a staff with an adviser to 
that is as overworked and burnt out as the 
taking with me. 
While I have spoken of change; mainly my fe 
the thing everyone may love about the News 
little things actually do change at the paper. 
with new equipment, the paper is put out the 
way: with care and dignity. 
Some of those grads I have spoken· of ha 
some very words worth sharing about that cal'i 
dignity. On an editor's last day on the job, a sen 
or two of advice or even just a cliche addre 
the incoming editor have been scribbled do 
little pad of paper kept in the editor's desk. 
what the pad has written in it: 
One: Good luck and when you reach thee 
your rope, tie a knot and hang on! 
Two: The difference is pride. 
Three: Set the pace. 
Four: Carry out the tradition. 
Now it's time for me to make my contribution 
book. 
Five: Go back to number one and proceed ag 
-Dave McKinney is editor in chief of The 
Eastern News. 
moisture. -------------------------------•
But that brings me to another point. When 
the rains do come, as they inevitably will in 
April so we can hav� som·e May flowers, 
you college students Should really think 
twice about tearing up that lawn on the quad 
with your ·football games. I work long, hard 
hours getting that stuff to grow and you 
destroy all my efforts in just a couple of 
minutes. That grass is grown there to make 
your campus a more beautiful place-think 
about that before you go tear it up. 
When you all travel to Florida this 
weekend, use a little extra sense with your 
tanning habits. Sometimes my friend Mr. 
Sun gets a little carried away with his rays 
and he burns your tender, young skin. Take 
some ointment along on your spring break 
travels and be sure to use it. 
And about spring cleaning.; you may think 
your mother just used· it as an excuse to get 
you to clean under your bed, but she was a 
very wise woman. Spring is a season full of 
renewal. It's time to get rid of those year-old 
cobwebs in the corner and the d.ust bunnies 
under your desk. 
In between deaning and sun bathing, take 
time to smell the roses and enjoy some of 
things I've worked all-winter to create. Don't 
just look out your window-open it. Let 
some new fresh spring air fill your lungs and 
enjoy the warm weather, but don't go 
overboard. 
And remember, you can't fool me. 
Happy spring, 
Mother Nature 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor 
from any reader addre�sing 
issues relating to the campus 
community. 
letter to the editor. means of verifying autho 
Only the first three names from will ncit be published. 
letters containing more than three Authorship of letters w· 
authors will be published unless verified by telephone or by 
further specified. otherwise specified by the 
The name and telephone 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with each 
Letters submitted without a- prior to publication. 
name (or a pseudonym) or without Letters should not exceed 
a telephone number or other words. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Larry Peterson, also took photographs. 
What are your spring break plans? 
Iris Montgomery 
Environmental Biology 
. Freshman 
"I'm going to visit my 
grandmother in Bir­
mingham, Ala. I've only 
seen her once in my 
life." _.,. 
Mary Yendrek 
Political Science; • 
Junior 
"I'm going to bathe in 
the sun for seven days 
straight." 
Melanie Dumstorff 
Music 
Sophomore 
''I'm going to go 
possibly go campi 
Paul Davis 
Zoology 
Senior 
"Go home, 
nothing." 
R ! Gr VE ME -rH E 
£AS� lCro f2.. J C,IVE. Mt 
m� . .  ; PLE"st. .' 
IHr STAKE ! 
qu i rement 
1 2 , I read a good art icle in  The Daily 
titled " RA's duties more diff icult than 
' Although I ' m  not a Resident 
uldn't agree more . 
stated that " RAs are responsible for 
' of their floor . "  I ' d  l ike to ask about 
I I -being . "  A c lose fr iend of m ine is an 
nselor of the hall  is being very 
born-minded toward her . This 
ing to butt i nto her personal l ife ; 
she can cannot do , and who her 
be . I believe counselors are there to 
, not run their lives. 
r is trying to play a mother role and 
harsh psycho logical pressure on this 
r to think with a clear mind. My 
is doing a bad job because of all 
this counselor is putting on her . 
nd is a great RA.  She is always 
g possible for her floor . I think her 
the closeness she has established 
her floor . She always makes it 
always there to listen-and she 
entire hal l .  · 
1 
I th ink the couselors should be more concerned 
with the RAs that don't  care at al l  i nstead of the 
ones who care too much . My fr iend wants to 
resign from her position because of th� un·  
. deserved pressures she's getting . 
The art icle also stated " RAs serve as role 
models . "  We should also worry about the coun­
selor because if they don't act as role models , how 
can they expect the RAs to? 
Jackie LaSpesa 
SDI  heckler's styl e 
destroys cred ibi l ity 
Editor: 
I was really amused March 1 3 when I listened to 
Stephen Horak's forum on the strategic defense . 
initiative, better known as Star Wars. 
Actually, the presentation didn't really bother with 
SDI at all .  The forum, unfortunately, concerned 
itself with the history of Soviet politica l  thought and 
how it should be handled by the United States . 
The Young Republicans sponsored the event , 
which was to be expected. The evening was 
running smoothly until a rude, lumbering intellec.tual 
made a mockery of the forum by providing the 
crowd with some written and visual antics . This . 
Opinion 
Letters a n d  c o l u m n s  
r e p r e se n t  t h e  v i e w s  
o f  t h e  a u t h o rs 
The D�lly Eastern News 
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indiv idual later spoke on t h e  matters presented and 
I agreed with h i m  completely . Unfortunately , I 
d i d n 't agree with h is  style . 
Later o n ,  m uch of the audience blamed Eastern 
I l l inois Student Concerned About Peace for th� 
problems involved . Howeve r ,  let me set the record 
straig ht-E I SCAP had noth ing to do with th is 
debater 's action s .  But he should have rel ied on this 
s imple maxium : I f  you lose your coo l ,  you lose · 
everything .  
Spencer Grimshaw 
- Campus residents need 
more cri me. p rotection 
Editor: 
I am concerned about student protection against 
rape and harassment from other Eastern students 
and visitors , such as the man from Iowa . 
Victims of rape- have doubled this year . This has 
become a serious problem at our university and not 
only is it unsafe on the streets of our campus but 
also inside our own rooms . 
More protection is necessary and I think the time 
is now to do something about it . 
Christine Garza 
e jobs may not appear to be much, b·ut they are 
have misconceptions about student 
the Student Senate, and since now 
pick up petitions for this spr ing's 
d l ike to explain about senate and 
ent.  
ts of 30 senators and a speaker who 
the senate . The speaker's duties in­
all senate chairmen and placing the 
rs on committees. Placement is 
'ews with senators at the start of the 
speaker serves as chairman of the 
islative leadership. 
all the committee chairmen from the 
comittees which are academic af­
g ,  elect ions, h ousing, student 
dent lesiglative and university 
erviews and approves al l  the students 
serve on student/faculty boards and 
are 7 2 students who fill these 
all have to be approved by LL and 
es for boards and councils are first 
the student body president and sent 
ent's discretion. 
of the semester , the speaker 
list to senate chairmen.  Com-
k to achieve these goaj_s and any 
feel need to be addressed. 
en present reports about their 
toward attaining the goals first at LL 
wing evening at the regular senate 
chairmen are in charge of their 
give committee members tasks to 
ittee members then meet with 
Viewpoint: 
joe O'Mera 
various individuals or investigate t h e  circumstances 
to try to achieve their goals .  Senators also vote on 
issues appearing on senate's mee_t ing agenda. 
Examples of agenda items include the Sports and 
Recreational Board 's request for additional funding 
for the weightroom , the petition submitted by 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned About Peace 
wanting Eastern to be declared a nuclear-free zone, 
and, most recently, the petition by Residents of 
Ejecting Choate Out of Office asking for the senate's 
support in asking the mayor to resign . It is important , 
however, to understand that senators are ordinary 
people and are volunteering their time to try and help 
out the student body as best as they can. 
Once a problem has been worked on by a com­
mittee and the committee has an idea of what it 
wants accomplished, the members sit down and 
write a bill stating their objectives. A bill is a request 
by the senate for the university's administration to do 
something. 
Along with bills, senate votes on resolutions. 
Resolutions are formal statements of legislative 
, opinions. Examples include REJECT, EISCAP and 
our resolution against the proposed class attendance 
policy. 
So. while senate consists of 30 senators and a 
speaker, student government consists of much 
more. The four executive officers of student 
government include the student body president , 
executive vice president , financial vice president and 
Board of Governors Representative. 
The student body president selects candidates to 
fil l  al l  the boards and councils and decides on 
executive po l icy . 
The executive vice president is the student 
representative at al l  grade appeals an is an ex-officio 
member of all  student/faculty boards . 
The financ ial  vice president is chairman of the 
Apportionment Board and is in  charge of senate's­
budget. 
The Board of Governors repr,esentative is the 
official student liaison with the BOG, Eastern's ruling 
body. 
Also included in student government are a l l  1 1  
boards and · five councils . These boards include 
University Board, which handles all entertainment 
aspects and AB, which decides how student fee 
money will be spent . All fee-funded boards present 
budgets to AB each spring for review and approval. 
Their approval is subject to senate's approval . 
So whil� senate is just a small part of student 
government , it is. a major part. If you are interested in 
student-government, then come to our oifice in the 
Union before April 2 and pick up a petition to run for 
the open seats which include all executive offices 
and 17 senate seats. 
-Joe O 'Mera, a junior, is speaker of Eastern '�:
. Stuqent Senate. 
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6atea � ,  'l�asf ... d 1 LIQUORS - �ar PACKAGE s1 e 
SALE PRICES 1ma1v1 
FRIDAY·SATURDAY·SUNDAY 
Calverts 
EXTRA 
750 ML _ 5'' 
REBATE 250 
pm&L 349 
COii 
Walker's 
CAN ADIAN 
and 
Wa lker's 
TEN.HIGH 
· 449 750 ML 
--­
c.... -" ...  ' -......=;:.:.---: 
. 1 "  ·;-'.,;! ·�· 
Ma l ibu 
Rum 
7SO ML 
5'' 
J&B 
SCOTCH 
750 ML 
899 
DeKuyper 
Peachtree •. . . , 
SCHNAPPS -
750 ML f..,�· 
Paul Masson 
PREMIUM 
WINES 
lhlne-Challli..-at1slln9 
lhlne Castle-E-.rltl Dry 
White Illlfantlel 
7H ML 
329 
Bart les & Jaymes 
WINE COOLERS 
c,'f.\\.\.'\94 PACK 2 99 
ICI 
COLD 
4'' 
Exira Dry 
Pink 
Cold Duck 
750 Ml 
I '' 
MILLERS 
i:�!Ns 799 
.... .. . .. "'" 
TEN 
t lGH 
Aristocrat 
VODKA 
& GIN 
I Liter 4'' 
I s  it murder ·or is it . . .  
FIX . .  Jt means / 1 ��,:�:�.� RE���ec: 
FRl./SAT. NITE 7 : 1 5 • 9:25 SAT./SUN.  MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
SUN DAY THRU TH URSO A Y N ITE 7:30 P M  O N LY 
ACADEMY A WARD NOMINEE!  
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
FRl./SAT. NITE 7:00 • 9:1 5 SAT./SUN.  MATINEE 2:00 P 
SUN DAY THRU THURSDAY N ITE 7:00 P M  ONLY 
Just when you think you've found the right 
guy, someone even worse comes along. 
Sally Field · James Garner 
Murphy's Romance 
ALL SHOWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M .  · 
DA I LY 
FRl./SAT. NITE 4:45 • 6:30 • 8:1 SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2:2 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY NITE 4:45 • 6:30 PM ONLY 
FRl ./SAT. NITE 5:1 0 • 7:20 • 9:20 SAT./SUN.  MAT. 2:20 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY NITE 5:1 0 • 7:20 PM ONLY 
SAT./SUN. 
MATINEE 2:00 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IPG-lll 
FRl./SAT. NITE 5:00 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 5 
SAT./SUN. MATINEE 2:1 0 PM 
SUN. THRU TUES. NITE 5:00 • 7:1 0 ONLY 
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vote total normal 
e again, few students cast their votes 
turnout in Tuesday's 
ection by both Eastern 
and county residents was 
at was expected, a Coles 
tion offical said. 
8,616 registered voters in 
3 1 .3 percent voted in the 
etty Coff rin, election 
tor of Coles County, said 
said 8,978 ballots were 
ounty on Tuesday. 
in the three ·precincts 
tly populated with 
nts was 13 percent. 
ll88 registered voters in 
, 16 and 1 7, where 
nts live, 324 people cast 
ay's primary. 
e didn't know exact 
t elections, Coff rin 
nout is traditionally 
s e was not surprised 
udent turnout. 
d overall turnout was 
d said it was about 
county. 
anticipated inore," 
don't like to try and 
t I do think the 
• factor." Rain fell, 
iJy, throughout the 
t of the county's 
voted in the 
_________ from page 1 
that if a · withdrawal 
en, Sangmeister and 
not be allowed to run 
inting. Adlai chose 
f their competence for 
he said . 
e concern and some 
r not having prevented · 
" I llinois Heritage" tour, which 
consists of a slide show of Illinois sites . 
"They were afraid that I would be 
bombarded with questions and felt that 
I should cancel, "  she said . 
"Adlai was very calm and confident 
about the situation and felt there was 
no reason why I should cancel . "  
Stevenson' s  30-minute presentation 
included pictures from across the state . 
Stevenson said she used to hear 
w voter turnout might people talk about I llinois with pride , 
'or factor in the defeat but doesn ' t  see much of that anymore . 
nd Pucinski. The presentation reflects some of the 
"d members of the experiences she has had as a 
ere nervous about her politician's wife, she said .  
.. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... ... . . ... 
CAESAR'S PUTA i 
E IN YOUR LIFE i 
LARGE 2 INGREDIENTS ! 
PIZZA & I • 
A QUART OF COKE i -
. •7.95 ! · . p: �-� '!JAC ?DJ/A I · � · �. � I 
.......•......•. •.....••. • •  ,. 
Skepticism -cited in  CAA's 
approval �f four-hour class 
By BILL DENNIS 
Staff writer 
Besides voting down a class­
withdrawal policy, the Council on 
Academic Affairs also'approved a wide 
agenda of class and curriculum 
changes Thursday . 
An honors senior seminar, EIU 
4040, ' ' Society and Chemical Science : 
Acid Rai n , "  was approved by the 
CAA . The class will be worth four 
credit hours . 
Student CAA member Anthony 
Brunsvold said he takes all four-hour 
courses "with a natural skepticism . "  
" I t seems to me either too broad a 
topic or it goes much more in-depth 
than a senior seminar was ever in­
tended to go, "  Brunsvold said about 
four-hour courses . Brunsvold was the 
only CAA member to vote against the 
course . 
- A new history department honors 
program was also approved . The 
program will be open to history maj ors 
with a 3 . 5  cumulative grade point 
average who have received permission 
from the H onors Program"director and 
the departmental honors coord ina tor .  
History honor students  w i l l be 
required to  complete : History 4444, 
" Honors Individual Thes i s ; "  H i:-.tory 
4644, " H onors Thesis ; "  and e i t her 
History 4666 , " Honors Semina r . , nr 
History 455 5 ,  " Honors Resea rc h . "  
The CAA also changed t h e  i n­
dustrial technology maj o r  t o  a l low 
s tudents to count Chemist ry 1 4 .  0 and 
1 4 1 5 ,  Math 1 44 1 , and Physics 1 1 50 anJ 
1 1 60 as require19ents toward'-. . the ir  
major .  
A current three-hour course, P h y � i cs 
1 270, " P hysics of Sound and M usi.: , "  
was changed t o  Physics 1 070, a fo ur ­
hour com se. 
The new course will  beg in  t h is fal i 
and will be required for a l l  speech 
pathology and audiology majors .  I t  
will not count towards a major or 
minor in physics .  
The CAA also approved a new 
honors course, Political Science 1 1 93 ,  
' ' American National Government , ' '  
which will b e  offered starting next fal l .  
RHA president backs REJ ECT veto 
By JANET SIWICKI 
Staff writer 
Res i d e n c e  H a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
President Dave Ascolani said Thursday 
that he backs Student Body P resident 
Floyd Akins'  decision to veto the 
resolution supporting Residents for 
Ejecting Choate . 
Tlie i:esolution, which calls for the 
resignation of Charleston . Mayor 
Murray Choate, was passed Wed­
nesday by Student Senate, 1 2- 1 1 .  
" I  don' t  think as students we are the 
ones to get him out of office . . .  it's up 
to the people of the town , "  Ascolani 
said . 
" We ' re doing more damage than 
good, "  he added . " I  back Floyd . "  
R H A  also voted t o  support the 
InterFraternity Council with man­
power and $25 for an Easter Egg Hunt 
for the children of Charleston, which 
will unite organizations and _ the 
children of the city -)• < 
The IFC will also approach the 
senate to help fund the event which will 
take place at 2 p .m .  April 6 at Morton 
Park . 
CAA ________ from page 1 
or s t uden t \ .  
Ta her a l so suggested t he CAA 
consider al  some p9i n t  fo l lowi ng the 
lead o f ot her col leges and change how 
WP and WF grades are recorded on 
s t uden ts ' t ra nscri p t s .  
T h e  pol icy wou ld have given 
s t u d e n t s  20 class days to  w i thdraw 
from dass w i t h  a grade of w·. St udents 
now have 63 calendar days . t o  wi t hdraw 
from class wi th  a W grade.  
U nder the proposal ,  st udents also 
D 
would have had u n t i l  miq_tftl).1 to 
wi t hd raw wi th a i!.rade of  WP ·or WF. 
A fter mid term, �o s tuden t Wohld be 
al lowed to wi t hdraw.  " <  ·:.;. 
Students currently have 35 £alendar 
days before the start of final ��ijjls to 
withdraw from a class with a: ·WF or 
WP grade. ;'. :  :'. , 
A student with a WP grade:�t',.ceives 
no credit on his transcript. A WI;,.grade 
receives the same grade · point 
evaluation as an F. 
YOU HEAR Vo YOU READ IT 
IT'S TIME BELIEVE IT. 
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT 
AND IT'S ''l'M ON A DIET .. • 
THE DIET WORKS GREAT 
BUT THE' FOOD AIN.,. FIRST RAT.I, 
SO YOU LOOK POR A PLACE TO DEFY ••· 
BUT ·wHY TAKE THE CHANCE 
OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS' . 
WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIEif 
JIMMY . JOHN1S 
GOURMET - SUBS 
''WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA .. 
345· 107 5 
·-
Friday 's  
· .Classified ads March 2 1 ,  1 986 8 
Report error1 Immediately 1t 511·2112. A 
wlll 1ppear In th• next edition. Uni ... 
cannot bt rnponalbl• for •n Incorrect Id 
lnaertlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. prewlou• day. 
-
�Friday's 
D.lgest 
Crossword TV 
3:05. p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Mask 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh-
borhood 
· · 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Tranzor Z 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-0uincy · 
9-Transformers 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave . it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G. I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Fl9ing Nun 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hil lbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
-1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
. 6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3,  1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Newlywed Gllli"le 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:05 p.m. " 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Riptide 
3, 1 0-Twilight Zone 
9-Movie: "The Stone Killer . "  
( 1 973 Charles Bronson plays 
a quick-triggered police 
detective in  this violent tale of 
gangland vengeance . 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review . 
1 7  , 38-Webster 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Portrait of America 
7:3o p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7 , 38-Mr . Belevedere 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Knight Rider 
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7, 38-Diff'rent Strokes 
8:0� p,m. · 
5-NBA Basketball 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,38-He's The Mayor 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Miami Vice 
3,  1 0-NCAA Basketball 
Tournament 
9-News 
1 7  ,38-Fall Guy 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-Lili 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati _, 
1 2 -Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Power Play 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
9-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 2-Movie :  "The Last Waltz . "  
( 1 978) Martin Scorsese 
directed this acclaimed record 
of the Band's final rock 
concert, on Thanksgiving 
1 976 in San Francisco . 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 7-Nightl ine 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Friday Night Videos 
3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball 
Tournament 
9-Movie : "The Wind and the 
Lion . "  ( 1 975) Fact-bas'ed 
spectacle with Sean Connery 
as a bandit in 1· 904 Morocco 
and Candice Bergen as the 
feisty American he kidnaps, 
touching off an international · 
incident. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 
1 Bovary 
· · 66 " Fish Magic" 
painter 
lO Atomizer 
.output 
37 Strutting 
dances 
5 Cleo's stinger 
8 160 sq. rd. Ul)its 
11 Flaccid 
12· November 
winners 
13 A military 
engineer 
17 Rad·ar-screen ' 
spot 
18 Sinclair Lewis 
book 
20 Counselor-at­
law , e.g .  
22 Natural-gas 
components 
23 Earhart 
25 Writer Rand 
26 Sierra --
29 Dogie, for one 
31 Sun -- - sen 
34 Grab the 
receiver 
36 Meas. of brain 
activity 
37 Fingerprint , 
e.g . .  
38 Hari 
39 Swarm 
4 1  Swiss river . 
42 -- - deucy 
43 - of Good 
' Feeling 
44 Join securely 
once more 
46 Narrative : 
Abbr. 
47 Bad -
( d1Jplicity) 
49 Sail part 
50 -- diem 
52 Playground 
device 
5:1 House painters 
57 "Gil Blas" 
author and 
family 
61 "Two --," 
1951 revue 
63 Subsist 
64 Bidding 
65 Kind of talk.or 
rally 
67 Beat for a P.O. 
man 
68 Followers of 
kues 
69 Corsican's 
neighbor 
DOWN 
1 Exile spot 
2 Temperate 
3 Cato's 2,004 
4 Rome-to-
Brindisi road 
5 Actress Anouk 
6 Traffic tie-ups 
7 Greek letter 
8 Kind of prof . 
9 China , 
poetically 
14 Beatles hit 
15 Shoe width 
16 Some are civil : 
Abbr. 
19 Came closer 
21 Diving duck 
24 Battologize 
26 Actor Lorenzo 
27 Lawmaker's 
verb 
28 Medical 
practitioner 
30 Pressure, 
perhaps 
32 -
Goldfinger 
(00? foe) 
33 Effective 
means of 
enforcement 
35 Mother of Zeus 
40 Indian dance 
45 Greek mil.  
group in W . W .  
I I  
47 Least 
hampered 
· 48 "We Bombed 
in New Haven" 
author 
51 Laughing-gas 
kin 
53 0ozes 
54 Pipe material 
55 -- - liner 
(quip) 
56 Scold 
58 -- monster 
59 At all 
60 C. Norris book 
62 Baden-Baden, 
e .g .  
See pa·ge 9 for answers 
fiiiii$Services Offered 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellen.t ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . . 
-------.,..,-1 100 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc . Call 
Mil l ie at 345- 1 1 50. 
--------,,,:414 
GET A JOB FAST WITH A 
COPY-X RESUM E !  FAST 
SERVICE ,  LOW PRICES,  
LARGE SELECTION OF 
FORMATS , TYP E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN . 345-631 3  . .  . 2/00 
NEED TYPING: Letters ,  
papers, thesis-· Professional 
Secretary . Call :  345-9225.  -------.,....-· 3/2 1 
tt .  Help Wanted 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S . 
$ 1 6 , 040 - $59, 230 yr. Now 
Hiring .  Call 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
_____ c-WF3/21 , 4/2 
A r e  y o u  
C O L D ?  . . .  W E T ?  . . .  B R O K E? 
Now is the time to think 
SUMMER with the Il l inois Army 
National Guard. If you join 
between now and Apr . 1 , 
you'l l  have the chance to 
receive a summer training job 
worth $ 1 1 00 (we pay ex­
penses) . You'll also receive 
free college tuiton , student 
loan repayment, New G . I .  bill 
benifits , and maybe even a 
bonus. For lots more in­
formation call 2 58-638 1 or 1 -
800�2 52-2972 .  You must be 
1 7 or older to qualify. Be a full 
time student and a part time 
soldier . THINK SUMMER! 
-------___,.,3/2 1 
I� Help Wanted ll.------.-
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858;8000. 
________ 1 /00 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservationists stewardesses 
and ground crew positions 
available .  Call 1 -6 1 9-565-
1 65 7 for details. 24hrs . 
-�-------3/2 1 
Looking for hard working 
college students for summer 
work. Must have entire 
summer free .  $3500. and 
college credit. Write Summer 
W o r k ,  P . O .  B o x. 8 0 5  
Charleston , I I  6 1 920.  Include 
phone.  
_________ 3/2 1 
Counselors needed to work 
with spec ial  educatio n  
students or handicapped 
adults in a six week summer 
day camp program . Call Deb at 
the Maine Niles Association of 
Special Recreation : (31 2)966-
5522.  
_________ 4/1 
Picture yourself making 
$ 1 240/mo . Must be a hard 
worker . Write: Summer Work 
P .O .  Box 804, Charleston.  
Include Phone 345-2983. 
----· 3/2 1 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach :  swimming , canoeing , 
sai l ing , waterski i ng ,  gym­
nastics, riflery , archer}', tennis,  
gol f ,  sports ,  comp uter s ,  
camping , crafts, dramatics, O R  
riding.  Also kitchen , office, 
maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R&B . Marc Seeger , 
1 76 5  Maple,  Nfld . ,  II 60093 . 
3 1 2-446-2444. 
_________ 4/7 
Need a place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
·classifieds! 
Nine room house 
Two kitchens and 2 
blocks from E . l .U . 
7370. 
DON'T SETILE 
ORDINARY! Han 
ments , sunken in Ii 
loft bedrooms, and 
2 blocks southwest 
Call Gale 345-2784 
F E M ALE SUB 
NEEDED: PARK P 
( NEW APTS).  
N I S H E D ,  E X C  
LOCATION , 75/ 
NOW 345-6846. 
Apartment for 4 
bedroom furn ish 
dishwasher, 1 y, 
pated througho 
facilities, $150 
month lease. 1017 
Ph 348- 7 746. 
S U M M E R  
bedroom Apartm 
or 2 .  Cheap. 
2 4 1 6 .  
Official Notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office 
University Relations. Questions concerning notlc 
should be directed to that office. 
Ivan and Mabel B.lum Weaver 
Scholars hip 
Appl icat ions are now 
available for the Ivan and 
M a b e l  B l u m  W e a v e r  
Scholarship in the Office of 
Financial Aid , East Wing, 
Student Services Building . 
Applicants must be Charleston 
High School graduates and 
maionng in one of the 
following : any field of Science, 
Mathematics, or Accountancy. 
Deadline for application is April 
1 8 , 1 986. 
John Flynn ,  Dir. 
Financial Aid 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
University is FRIDAY , MARC� 
. 2 1 , 4 : 30 P . M . -TODAY! The 
grade for the class dropped 
after March 1 0 but by March 
2 1  will be either "WP" or 
"WF" , as determined by the 
instructor. 
Michael D.  Tayk>r 
Dir . , Registration 
Financial Aid 
Disbursement 
Students scheduled to 
receive financial aid on March 
2 1  , 1 986 should report to the 
Financial Aid Office with their 
ID card . Hours for disbur­
sement will be 9 :00 - 1 2 :00 
and 1 :00 - 3:30.  
John Flynn, Dir. 
Financial Aid 
Wllltam Rel11 
Scholarship 
Applications are now 
available in the; '5ttice of 
Financial Aid, East · Wing, 
Student Services for the 
WiUiam Reis  Scholarship. 
Eligible students must have 
graduated from · a . publicly_ 
supported high schools within 
the Bellevil le,  Il l inois city limits. 
The deadline for application is 
May 1 ,  1 986.  
John Flynn ,  Dir. 
Financial Aid 
Writing Competency 
Examination 
Undergraduates: To satisfy 
graduation requirements for 
the Bachelor's degree at 
Eastern Illinois University. you 
must pass the Writing Com­
petency Examination .  Register 
to take this examination after 
you have completed sixty 
semester hours ( jun ior 
standing) and have credit tor 
both English 1 00 1  and 1 002 .  
Register in  person from 8 :00 
to 1 1  :30 and 1 :00 to 4 : 00 at 
Testing Services, 208 Student 
Services Building; bring your 
EIU ID _and $5 .00 for the fee. 
The examination will be given 
for the second time this 
semester on- 1 5 Apri l .  The 
registration deadline is 1 April 
and that also is the last day that 
you may cancel your 
registration and have your fee 
refunded. ( Registration will 
close early if all seats are taken 
befor 1 Apri l .  Registration 
close early for the 6 March 
examination . )  
Passing the Writing Com­
petency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 98 1 -82 catalog, page 43 of 
the 1 983-84 catalog, and 
page 45 of the 1 985-86 
catalog . 
H .C .  Bartling, Dir. 
Testing Services 
. ABWA Scholarship 
Applications are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Second Floor, East 
Wing of Student Services 
Building , for the Mattoon Lone 
Elm Chapter of 
B u s i n e s s  
Association 
Deadline for re 
plated applicationi 
1 986. 
Kate 
Stapp Sch 
Any female 
teaching curric 
widow (or whose 
disabled) and who 
one child under 
is eligible to ap 
award from the 
Stapp Scholar 
bring letters of 
deta i l i ng  the 
assistance to the 
East Wing, St 
no later than AprH 
The 
Competency 
be given on T 
1 986 in the 
Grand Ballroom. 
Register in 
Services, 208 
vices Building; 
ID and $2.00 
registration 
exam is Friday, 2 
Note: You 
H e a l t h  C 
Examination 
H. 
1i 
Friday's 
1 ,  1 986 Classified ads 
For Rent 
HOUSES AND APART· 
MENTS Summer or Fall, Call 
RENTAL SERVICES 345· 
3 1 00. 
________ .3/2 1 
2 bd. room furnished Apt. on 
1 st Street. Need Summer 
Suf>leasers. Reasonable rent. 
Will negotiate. Call 345-6 1 86 
or 581 -2939. 
________ 3/2 1 
Excellent Furnished Apts. 
Close to Campus. Ph. 345-
2777.  
________ 3/00 
.1 B R .  APT.  F U RN . ,  
$ 2 80/M O . , 1 0  MONTH 
fit - For Rent 
1 bedroom apartment- 7 5 1  
sixth St. $ 1 50· $200.00 some 
utilities, furnished. Call Hank, 
348-8 1 46.  
________ 3/00 
5 bedroom houses, 5 or 6 
people, 1 block from campus. 
Call Hank, 348-8 1 46 .  
________ 3/00 
Half block from campus. 2 
Bedroom hous completely 
furnished. Low utility bills and 
excellent maintenance make 
this house a pleasure to live in . 
Call today. 345-2265 after 5 
p.m.  
_______ c-TF3/00 
For Sale 
1 97 5  OLDS DELTA 88 A/C, 
ELEC. SEATS & LOCKS, 
RUNS GOOD LITTLE RUST. 
$750.00 OR BEST OFFER, 
CALL ANYTIME TO TEST 
DRIVE 345-2663 ASK FOR 
BILL. -
________ 3/2 1 
HEWLETT-PACKARD fin· 
ancial calculator. Program­
mable, used very little, a real 
buy. Electrosonics freedom 
mic wireless microphone ,  
s o u n d  syste m ,  w i t h  2 
microphones. Call 345-5739. 
________ 4/1 
� .... 1.m1ll1l1" .. 111·211 2. A cornet lld 
wll ...., In Ille next ecllllon. Un .... notified, we 
cennot be r•ponalble for 1n Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
9 
Lose/Found <J. A nnoWlc� m�nt �  
LOST an d  FOUND: Picked 
up wrong Jean Jacket at the 
Roman's St. Patrick Day Party. 
Would like to have my own 
Jacket back. Call Linda at 58 1 -
3676. 
________ 3/3 1 
FOUND: Oval birthstone in 
restroom by bookstore. Claim 
at Eastern News. 
. 4/ 1 
FOUND: 8 keys on a ring 
including a post office box key. · 
Found on sidewalk on 1 1  26 
6th St.  Call 345-220 1 to 
identify. 
________ 4/ 1 
MARCH ONLY All Mary Kay 
Products discounted. Call 
Chris 345-6708. 
________ 3/2 1 
'. Puzzle Answers 
E M  M A  I A s p I A c s  ---
L I M p  I I N S I S A P  P E R  
B L I p I M A I N S  T R  E E T  
A D  V I S E  R • E T  H A N E S 
--• A  M E  L I A •  A y N •• 
L E 0 N E •  S T R A  Y •  Y A T  
A N S W  E R  • E E G • c L U E 
M A  T A I H 0 R D E  • A  A R E  
A C  E _y I E R A • R  E K N I T 
S T  o •  F A I T H • L E E C H  -- p E R •  S E E S  A W  ---
c o  A T E R  S •  L E S A  G E S 
0 N T H E A  I S L E I L I V E LEASE: EFFICIENCY APT. , 
FURN . ,  $ 1 60/MO. ,  1 0  MO. 
LEASE: 1 1 09 6th St. Ph . 345-
9487 or 345-2233.' 
SUMMER SPECIAL: Rent 
reduced to $75 per person for 
nice 2 bedroom house half 
block from campus. Call 345-
2265 after 5 p.m. 
0 ] Lose/Found .........-1 . � A nnoWlct mtnt� B E H E S T  I p E P I K L E E • • • l! _T E I A R S I S A R D 
3/2 1 _2_F_E�M-A_L_E_S�U-M-,-M E R  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
VERY NICE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT LOCATED ON 
1 0th BEHIND BUZZARD . 
$7 5/MONTH CALL 345-
1 587 . 
. 
________ ·_· 3/2 1 
APARTMENTs-MEN. SU­
MMER-YEAR. AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. One near 
Eastern , $70-up. 345-4846 . .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
Rooms for girls, summer 
only. Large nice home 1 Y2 
blocks from EIU . 1 single room 
$ 1 25 month'. Utinties included 
348- 1 654 After 4:00 or on 
weekends. 
________ 3/2 1 
FEMALE SUBLEASER , $75 
MONTH, OWN ROOM IN 
HOUSE. CALL JULIE 345-
1 482 .  
________ 3/2 1 
1 bd.room , furnished apt. 
NEED Summer subleasers . 
Very nice, excellent location to 
campus. Rent is negotiable .  
Call 345-6 1 86 .  
________ 3/2 1 
NOTICE ! 
1fiir' Sign Now 
Regency is #1 
ew carpet 
or 
Furn iture 
(for 1 986-87)  
ice is  YOU RS !  
345-9 1 05 
YOU S1DtWINDIN 1 
_______ c·TF3/00 � 
.. 
� ____ Fo_r_S_a_le 
Taylor 6 string Acoustic 
guitar. Excellent condition, 
$400. 345-5986 . 
�-------3/2 1 
G OVERNMENT HOMES 
from $ 1  (U repair) . Also 
delinquent tax property. Call 1 · 
800-687-6000 Ext. GH-9997 
for Information . 
________ 4/1 5 
LOST: A green spiral 
notebook in Lantz Gym . 
Embryology notes inside. Call 
. 3642 if you found them. 
__________ 3/2 1 
JON-PIERRE FRENZA-PI· 
ease pick up your wallet at the 
Daily Eastern News. 
________ 3/2 1  
Found: 2 keys on large ring 
outside McAfee 311 8. Claim at 
Daily Eastern News. :--. - .. 
_______ ___,:3/3 1 
FOUND: At houslno fest in 
Union, calculator. Call student 
govt. office. 5522.  
________ 4/1 
BLOOM COUNTY 
f'P UK€ 10 AfOL(}(?/:!6 fOR lllY 
8€HAVKJIJR YESTCRmY. I WAS 
A fWt.·fl'iX!fHf,p /JIJUARfJ ANP 
SHOIJW 8€ 0/rtflJllY K££L­
,/'-'� HAVlfP FOR IT.  '..// � 
'' .:-f / 
Doonesbury 
YOU KNOW, L£6uMc, 
'lfJiJ LOOI< VERY Fk I'M 
Mil/AR TO Mt.. JI/HAT N(JT 
j fJllJ 'lfJiJ {}() 8fFOf?& fEAllY 
� 'lfJiJ mS5W 11./TO SI.JR& ..  
: /JPY�r.� ;=; r 
Chanel le 's Dai ly 
7HE ZOM81e'5 CJJCiJMBER 15 
A �  fJISOl?JtNT!NG f)f?/)G. 
e� T/Mc I !>TART "!() 711/NK 
A800T 7/lc PAST, I GCT All 
( CONRJSC/?. 
Mocheeks, Mel & Campster­
Have a great break. Thanks for 
being such great - friendas . 
Love· Lisa. 
________ ,3/2 1 
M A R Y , K A R E N , a n d  
J A N I N E :  D A Y T O N A  
BEWARE! ! !  TERESE. 
-=--:-- --,----·312 1 
·: Phi Sigma Sigma hopes 
e.veryone has a ,  great Spring 
break! 
________ 3/2 1 
SIG TAUS: I hope you have a 
super Spring bre8k. Have fun ! !  
Love, Amy. 
________ 3/2 1 
Anti-Violence 
Volunteers 
Center for · Non· Violence 
Eduution Sffldng full-time 1"111. 
Lodging. $150/mo.. & hftlth 
cover•ge. Public Interest 
lftftn:h •!Id publlslil!g on 
.vnsion, developing .-. 
on non-violence ....i oper•tiog • 
N1tionol Coolilion on Television 
Vlolence(TV, films, w•r toys. 
spcitt1, etc.). Nell! to UnMnily "' 
lliaols. One ,.,., commltmet 
with $1 500 leplfllion stipend. 
Sludent .... defer.tile. 21 7-J114-
1 920. Resume to 1'11om11 
bdec:kl, M . D., lo• 21 57, · 
O..mp1ign R. 61820. 
by Berke Breathed 
.,.. ____________ .....; __ _ 
ALL I CAN RF:AlLY 
REMCM8ER. IS JU5T 
8/T5 ANP PIECES. 
SO WHAT'S A 
�MP ii/SH fJE1WUN 
GOOP FR1€Nll5 .1 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Friday 's  · -
1 0  Classified ads 
U::::J. A nnouncrmrnas <} A nnouncr mrn• �  <J: Announcrmrnts 
Pregnant? N e e d  h e l p? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 Mon . · Thurs.  9 :00 
a.m.·  5:00 p .m.  
------,-c·MvyF5/3 
Delta Zeta Oreamgirls, Keep 
up the good work, you guys 
are doing great! Have a super 
Spring break and get ready to 
step into the bad side when we 
get back. 
________ 3/2 1 
Keep smiling because the 
Delta Zeta invitations are on 
their way for the April Fool's 
Bash . 
________ 3/2 1 
Introducing the SPRING 
P A R T Y : D A N  
McLEAN-P R E S .  TERESE 
PAPA-EXEC. V.P. , SHARON 
DATLOVSKY-FINAN . V.P. , 
MIKE ASHACK-BOG REP. , 
DARRIN BOWEN-SENATOR 
A T  L A R G E , T R A C Y  
FREDERICK-SENATOR AT 
LARGE. Have a great Spring 
break, pd. for by St. for Spring.  
________ 
3/? 1 
Friday is here, but Sonday is 
coming . Sonday on Thursday: 
April 3, on the Library quad .  
Because Jesus Loves You . 
________ 3/2 1 
· · - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
reak the 
izza Habit 
' I at 
CHICAGOLANDERS ! !  Come 
see RECREATIONAL BONES, 
Th ursday , Mar . 2 7 ,  at 
Gaspars, 1 359 W. Belmont 
(comer of Belmont & South· 
port) . 
________ 3/2 1 
BETH MEIER'- Hey cutie,  
have a happy birthday and a 
great break! Love, Soph. 
3/2 1 
Patti Fetzner, Kim Grimm , 
and Steve Bonnes, We hope 
you guys have great birthdays 
over break! Love the roses of 
S.T.G.  
- - - - - · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I irloin Stockade I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 'i . 
-Sunday Night�Student Special- I I 
R EE 
SALAD 
BARI 
(with Meal) 
$ 1 .29 
Value 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
80 1 W .  L i nco l n  : 
3 4 5 -3 I I 7 I 
o pen Da i l y  I 1 -9 1  
I Just Bring Your E.1 .0.  
I · Student I .D. . . 5 -9 p . m .  Only I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - ·- - - - - - -· 
F R E E  
SPINAL EVALUATION * 
Do you have:  -
1 .  Headaches. d i z z i ness. b l u rred v 1 " u n ?  
2 .  Neck pa in .  t i 11 h t  mu�c. ll's .  � 1-"" m ' '  
3.  Shoulder or a r m  p.1 1 n .  n u m hnt·'� I ll hdnd\?  
4 .  Diff icu l t  brea th ing.  -d bdom i n a l  p.1 1 n l  
5 .  lower back I""" ·  h ip  or leg Jld l fl '  
•Free e�umitlution iriclude-8 caae hutory, con.tUltation with doctor, free 
contour unuly.ti� rwsture w·u11 . and 10 orthnpedlclneurologkal ttl#s. Not 
lnrludnl 11rr .r- ray ... trrntmmt, and clinical laboratory tats. If Indicated, 
tht•se art· rwmwlly uwt·re<I by most ln.rurance·pollda. WHY FREE? To ma/ce 
It easy jcir yuu to find o u t ,  11'itl111ut obligation.  If your problem might be helped 
by chiroJJradil' nm·. 
Most in:mrance accepted. 
DR. M.L. GANDOLFI 
C H IROPRACTIC P HYSICIAN 
1 41 9  MONROE, CHARLESTON, I L  
Call 345-4065 For Appoi ntments 
•PM l . 1 915 
<}· A nnounct' mr nt s<l A n nounct' m rnt !I  <) A nn 
To the men of PHI SIGMA MARTY'S SPECIAL FOR TO ALL 
KAPPA, Thanks for the great TODAY FISH SANDWICH YOU HAVE 
function. We will go on a cruise DELUXE one fourth lb. TOO! 
with you guys anytime. You Icelandic filfet topped with 
guys are Great! Love, the Delta cheese and lettuce onion and 
Zeta's. tomato with fries. $ 2 . 2 5 .  
�=-------"3/2 1 C·F3/28 
WE WISH EVERYONE A Jairon· Thanks for making life 
GREAT SPRING BREAK! The bearable. Have a relaxing_ 
roses of Sigma Tau Gamma. break. Love the Alpha Phi's. 
3/2 1 3/2 1 
Kim Puckett and Jenni Davis, METZ Hope you're not 
Congrats on making poster girl PSYCHED of us. 3/2 1 
and Delta Zeta representitive Delta Chi's: We had a great 
for Sigma Chi . You both will time partying for Spring break 
look great. Love, your sisters. early! Love, the Phi Sigs. 
________ .3/2 1 3/2 1 
ffie u\Jlen o� CDeQta ·glgma 
wouQd Qike to cottg1catuQate 
CCKate Qttrauch 
�oil being geQected oull 
1986 gweetheaftt 
REAL CH EESE, REAL 
Sou� ·CR6AM ,  �AL FRES 
v euE:TA&l..e'S., 'REPd.- f=tlestf 
100% <'.irloUfJD BEEF, K'EAL / 
�oon 
WHAT'S COOKI 
7th & Madison 
345-7427 
Reach out and to 
someone 
with an ad in 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
te coach Kevin Mackey d i rects h is  
Viking bench looks on in  action at 
veland State squares off against Navy 
Frida , March 2 1  l 986 
,. :,.;;;. 
JEFF LONG/ Sports editor 
in NCAA East Reg ional semi'f inal  action Friday in t h e  
New Jersey Meadowlan d s . 
netters seek fi rst victory 
an 0-3 start th is  season , Eastern ' s  
team travels sou t h  th i s  weekend i n  
g u p  its first w in during t h e  squad ' s  
edule.  · 
thers wil l  face e ight  non-conference 
days over spring brea k ,  including 
y and Univers i ty of South Dakota.  
chards t ook advantage of last  week 's 
, which gave her team its  first chance 
ctice outside . 
final ly see the sqn in Charleston , "  
last week 's  weather .  "We can finally 
ractic e . "  
i t s  season Feb .28 i n  t h e  Nor'then 
gular and dropped each of its three 
our first match that we didn'.t have 
need in singles play , "  Richard said.  
ere  even with the  teams we played , 
but we lacked in con fidence and concen trat 1 0n . ' ·  
Richard said the team ' s  doubles plav was much 
sharper and that her sq uad was working to  translate 
that i n tensity into its s ingles game 
The Lady Panthers are led th1 season by seniors 
Lauri Lehman , Diana Durkee and Sally St out as well 
as j u n ior Lori Zupanc i .  
Durkee and Lehman a r e  a toss-up at  o .  I singles 
and the two combine for Eastern ' s  No. I doubles 
team . Both play well . together and have com­
plement ing styles,  according to Richard . 
The major weakspot on this  year ' s  squad is ex­
perience . Patti Kearns is  the  on1y other � e n i o r  on the 
squad , w.hich is dominated by six freshmen. 
U pon returning from spring b reak , Eastern wil l  
travel to Principia Apri l  I and to Illinois State- Apri l  8 
before coming home for the E I U  Quadrangular April  
1 1 - 1 2 . 
Jo in ing the Lady Panthers in the EIU 
Quadrangular wil l  be University of Northern I owa, 
Indiana State and Southwest Missouri .  
eyeing possible new stadium 
A P l-The C' h icago Bea rs .or t he 
II League c o u l d  be see k i ng greener 
s tad i u m  that would anchor a larger o fficc-l)otel­
rcsort  complex . 
gai n i ng leverage for · possible 
the ir  co n t rac t  at Soldier Field,  
Ushed repor t s . 
The Tribune, w h ose pare n t  company ,  the Tribune 
Co . owns t h e  Ch icago Cubs,  said execu t i ves for t he 
Cubs confi rmed they had ta lked w i t h  t h e  Bears about 
form i ng a football-basebal l  complex . e taken an opt ion for 500 acres of 
farmland which could used for a 
e land is between the Du Page 
and Hanover Park . 
But the  Cubs s t i l r want to insta l l  at Wrigley Field, 
their  home park , and keep the team on Chicago's  
North S ide.  · 
sources quoted - in t he Chicago 
sa id the Bears envis ion a football • 
The Bears have a contract wi th Ch icago Park 
District to  play at Soldier Field u nti l  1 999 .. 
TED ' S entertainment 
· 85t Amaretto Stone Sour 
-1 6 oz. Bud 
-Calvert & Coke 
·Roll featuring 
and Peter Bailey 
Saturday's Band . . .  If you like 
' Ivory Gran d , '  we feel you'll like 
' ' Bad Manners' '  
Formerly " Leviathan" 
Songs by Ratt, Sammy Hagar, ZZ Top, 
Van Halen , Motley Crue, Dokken, 
Scorpions, etc. 75, 1 6 oz. *1 00 1 6  oz. 
Old Style Bud 
· -Rum & Coke 85' -gin/vodka collins 
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I a 
�leveland State a Cinderella team? No way , sav 
Easte1n' s  Kevin Duckworth and Doug Crook . 
"People who think of them as underdogs don ' t · 
k11ow whJt a good· team they. are ," Duck worth said 
Thursday . 
"Their success doesn' t  surprise me, " Crook said . 
"They' re only a surprise to people who are seei ng 
them play for the firs_t time. They're showing tha t  
they ' re for real . ' '  
The Vikings,  29-3 , have pul led off consccut iw 
upsets in the first and second rounds in t h �  E a s t  
Reg ional of the NCAA tournament, shocking  t h i rd ­
seeded I ndiana 83-79 and then disposing o f  N •.J . t• 
seed St .  J oseph's  by a 75-69 margin .  
Friday,  Cleveland State wil l  find out if  three\. a 
charm when it meets Navy in a regional .semi fina l  
matchup at  the Meadowlands in East Rutherford , 
N . J .  Tipoff is 6: 1 5  p . m .  The game can be seen o n  
CBS via tape delay at 1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  
Navy ' s  success story has been similar t o  that o i "  
Cleveland State ' s .  The Midshipmen, 29-4 , stu nnc � : 
No. 2 seed Syracuse 97-85 last Sunday in the Carrio­
Dom e .  
N a v y  centers i t s  attack around 6- 1 1 behemoth 
David Robinson, arguably the best big man in the 
college ranks .  Against Syracuse,  Robinson sccred 3 5  
points ,  grabbed 1 1  rebounds and blocked seven shots 
in aq awesome display of prowess . · 
"There ' s  not much they (CSU) can do to stop 
him , "  Duckworth said . " They' l l  have to keep Navy 
from gett ing t he ball upcourt to him . " 
Robinson will  be Cleveland State' s  biggest 
problem. Dur ing the regular season, the junior led 
t he nation in rebounding with 1 3 .2 a game and 
blocked shots w i th  1 84 .  Robinson also scores 22. l 
points a game. 
" I  don 't  thi nk  Cleveland State wi l l  change 
anythin g , "  Crook said . "They really don't con· 
centrate on certain th ings-they jus t  go out and try t0 
disrupt . One guy cannot beat them . ' '  
The Vikings were never able to stop Duckworth in  
t h ree contests this  season ,  but  s t i l l  came away 
winners in all three.  · 
"They probably  just  figure he (Robinson is going 
· 10 get his points , "  Crook said . "Steve Alford got his 
points against them and i t  didn ' t  affect the out­
come . ' '  
Duckworth ,  i n  three games against  Cleveland 
State,  scored 24, 1 5  and 27 points , and grabbed 1 3 ,  
1 4  and 1 4  rebounds ,  respectively . H e  shot 65 percen t 
(28 of 43) from the floor.  
Cleveland State coach Kevin Mackey,  in an in­
terview earlier this week o n  CNN , compared 
Duckworth to Robinsoo .  He called Robinson the 
most outstanding big man in the country who would 
be the top pick i f  he were eligible for the NBA draft 
this  year.  
"Obviously, he's a great player, "  Duckworth said . 
Cleveland State's  best bet will be to not allow Navy 
to get the ball to Robinson, which will depend on 
how Navy handles the Vikings ' swarming press .  
" The first time you play against their press i t ' s  
mind-boggling , "  Duckworth said. "You can't get 
i nto a running game with them . ' '  
" Indiana didn ' t  know what to do  with it, " Crook 
added. "They had never seen anything like itin the 
Big 1 0 . ' '  
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Swingin ' into spring 
Inj ury-bitten s lug 
·set for Florida tour  
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Like thousands of college students 
Eastern' s  baseball team is bound for 
Florida. But unlike most students , the 
Panthers aren't  headed for the Sun­
shine State for fun and relaxation . 
Coach Tom McDevitt ' s  Panthers 
will begin their annual spring trip with 
the opening round of the West Florida 
Classic . 
Eastern, 1 -2 ,  will encounter intra­
state rival Bradley , Tennessee Tech,  
Austin Peay and host West Florida in 
the four-day .tournament . 
" We've got our work cut out for 
u s , "  McDevitt sai d .  " But the weather 
should be ideal . "  
The Panthers wi l l  also b e  without the 
services of their top starting pitcher, 
Brian Corn, and relief p i tcher,  Paur 
Skorupa. Both are s idelined with 
inj uries . 
" They'l l  both be making the trip 
because they might be ready as th ings 
· progres s , "  McDevitt said.  " But ,  
they' l l  tell me when they ' re ready to 
pitch .  I won't tell them . "  
and Sam Light . 
Pitching isn't the only 
hit by injuries . Both s 
McDevitt and left field 
are still slowed by ailme 
"There' s no use in 
this point of the seas 
said . " It '-s a long haul, 
them later. " 
Eastern is coming of 
series with Murray S 
thers , who hit  . 32 1  
season, hit  just . 250 in t 
Senior catcher Tim 
the Panther attack with 
Torricell i ,  Turner and 
Stan Royer all hit  ho 
Murray State last week 
Following the West 
Eastern wi l l  play c 
double-headers at Di 
Series participant Troy 
' ' I  always enjoy 
McDev i t t  said .  " They' 
to beat . I th ink  I ' ve 
t i 11.1es, and only won t 
Eastern;s Kevin Smith gets in some batting practice at Monier Field . The 
p�pthers begin their spring break trip with this we.ekend's West Florida 
Classic . · 
Consequently , Eastern will rely on 
Dave Goodhue, Eric Hil lman, BiJI J ose 
and Mike Steinkamp as its probable 
starters , The bulk of the Panthers ' 
rel ief help will come from J im Wilkins 
Troy State-which 
Louis  Cardinals '  
Cox-is coached by 
former Cardinal min 
ins t ructor and scout 
fact , Riddle signed 
Young Award winner 
Softbal l team shifts into gear with spring trip 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Eastern' s  softball team' s  season will 
shift into high gear ov�r spring break 
with the Panthers' annual trip to South 
Carolina. 
coach Janet Marquis  said . " Our 
hitting looks good and we have no 
defensive weak spots . "  
The Panthers' primary hopes for 
success on the trip will rest on the 
talented arm of pitcher Zam Mogill .  
the Panther staff, sophomore Sara 
Karcher' s  development · could well 
mark the difference between success 
and failure . 
Fi rst baseman Ta 
second baseman Jan 
counted upon for pu 
Senior Trice Keil 
catcher for graduated 
Keil served as Eastern 
hitter when not start 
h i t ter last spring. 
The-Panthers will carry a 1 - 1  record 
into the trip because they split a 
double-header two weeks ago with 
nationally-ranked Indiana. 
Eastern will compete in both the 
four-day South Carolina Invitational 
and the two-day Miami (Ohio) In­
. vitational on the trip . 
Despite being just a sophomore , 
Mogill has both the · experience and 
physical ability to rank as one of the 
top pitchers in the Gateway Con­
ference. 
Karcher, converted from shortstop 
to the mound this season,  saw little 
action as a pitcher last season. 
" Sara is coming along , she is a hard 
worker , "  Marquis ,  a former pitching 
star at Indiana State, said . 
Meanwhile, Eastern 's  hitting attack 
is spearheaded by right fielder Angel 
Lendvay, an All-Gateway performer as 
a freshman last  seaso n .  The 
sophomore finished among the con-· 
ference' s  leading hitters a year ago . 
T h e  P a n t hers 
defensively by cent 
Jackson, third base 
and Wamser's steady 
" We are going to have a much better 
team than we did last year , "  first-year 
" Pitching is very important in 
college ball and in Zam I have one of 
the top pitchers in the nation , "  
Marquis said . 
While M<?gill will figure as t�e ace of 
Tracksters bound for LSU .Relays 
By JOHN STROUD 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  track team will begin its outdoor 
season this weekend with a trip south to Baton Rouge 
for Friday and Saturday's  Louisiana State Relays . 
This will  be the first of three competitions for the 
Panthers auring their spring break trip.  They will 
have a dual meet Thursday against Louisiana Tech 
and next Saturday the team will compete in  the 
Northeast Louisiana Invitational . 
Senior weightmen Larry Thoennissen and Jay Flatt 
will split from the team to compete in the Domino's  
Relays at  Gainesville, Fla . March 28-29. 
Thoennissen is entered in the hammer , shot put 
and d iscus while Flatt will be entered in the hammer 
only . 
" What we' re trying to do is go where there is some 
good weather, so we call' practice the outdoor 
events ,"  coach Neil Moore said . " Hopefully, this 
will  give us a head start for the outdoor season. We' ll  
kno.w what we can do and what we. need to work on 
when we come back . "  
Eastern comes off a second-place finish t o  Nor� 
them Iowa at the AMCU-8 Conference I ndoor 
Championship on March 2 .  
Sophomore middle distance runner Jfm Maton 
who was named AMCU Athlete of the Year for t he 
indoor season, will be one of the core competitors 
going into the outdoor season . 
Ma ton led the . team indoors in the 880-yard 
( 1  : 5 3 . 89) , 1 ,000-yard (2 : 1 0. 50-school record) and the 
mile (4 : 1 2 .83) .  
The "cannon corps" is expected to continue as a 
driving force behind the Panther attack i n  the weight 
events .  Thoennissen led the 35-pound weight with an 
indoor best and school record of 59-2 % .  He was 
second in the shot at 54-9 Y1 . 
Dan Matas was tops in the shot at 56-4 Y<i and 
second in the 35-pound weight (49-0) . · 
Freshmen sprinters Ian Issacs ,  Gary Sharp and 
Rodney Ferguson were also strong competitors 
indoors and are expected to continue outdoors as 
well . 
Issacs led the 440-yard with an indoor best of 49 . 29 
and the 60-yard at 6.46.  He was fourth · in both the 
300 (32 . 2) and the 600 ( 1 : 14 .27) . 
Sophomore Rodney McMullen led the team in the 
60-yard hurdles at 7 .47 . 1-Je was se�nd in the 300 
(3 1 . 8) and fifth in the 60 (6 . 5 9) .  
The Panthers return after break .to compete i n  the 
April 4 Semotion Relavs at Southeast Missouri . 
Eastern will also 
influence in its lineup 
Jo McCarthy and 
expected to have 
SW Mis 
falls to Fl 
GAINSVILLE, Fla .­
late second-half comeback 
Bears dropped a 54-53 
Tournament decision to Fl 
The Bears trailing by 14  
play rallied t o  get back irf 
come up short. 
Southwest Missouri, w 
up to NCAA Cinderella t 
in the AMCU-8 regular 
ended its season at 24-8. 
Florida, a member of 
Conference, ·moves on to 
Monday against Louisiana 
Square Garden. The Gators 
Two of the Bears' eight 
hands of Eastern. Both 
Bears' home court in Spri 
Southwest Missouri had 
NIT games against Pitts 
Marquette (83-69). 
